
Makawao Troop 6
Last Sunl;iy Seoul mnslr Lnna

went, up to Makawao and with a
number of scouts they finished put-
ting In the glass and also putting on
locks and bolts. They now have a
fine big scout room 33 by 40 feel. It
is a wonderful location and is one of
the finest meeting places on Maui.

On March 2!Hh the meeting was
called to order at 7 p. m. by Assis-
tant scoutmaster Paclieco, pledging
allegiance to the flag. A short talk
by talk on plants and trees explaining
the difference between simple and
compound leaves, bark, limbs bran-
ches etc.

Mr. Langa the scoutmaster then
took the boys outside and while the
commissioner and some of the scouts
made a fire and popped corn Mr.
Crockett gave the scouts a talk on
constelations and stars. We then
went over to the fire and pop let the
scouts finish popping the corn. We
sang songs and told stories around the
fire while the corn was popping. Then
we formed a circle and eat the corn.
After which we went into the scouts
house and were dismissed.

Louis de Costa

Troop 5 Lahaina
Clock! Clock!! Clock!! It was the

Kam 111 School's clock striking
seven o'clock on Thursday evening
which is by our scout program, our
regular meeting night and hour. Uut
few scouts showed up due to the long
days of this part of the year. At thir-
ty five minutes past seven, found the
whole outfit there. Our usual ser-
vices, the roll call pledging to the
flag etc; being done, some business
matters arose. Scoutmaster Haramo-t- o

announced of our present troop's
financial standings, there being $40.00
and of $4.00 going out as the Jinks
expense. Now fellow-scout- is'nt
that some wad?

Then came the election of new
treasurer troop leader and a scribe,
quite interesting as compared with
the last BaldWin-McCandles- s Election
This look some time at least 30 in-

ches as Pop always termed which in
reality he means 30 minutes. Results
showed that Seichi Takatsuka, out
of six candidates for the treasurer,

, ran off with a large margin of Totes
This will be his second term. Masuto
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Manriki was elected for the troop
leader and also will be his second
term. ' Saburo Toni was elected as a
scribe.

Signal practice took another ten
minutes after which some boys took
first class signal tests, but alas they
received the words alright but the
last letter did get them. It was about
Mala Wharf but the sender instead
sent Wf. for Wharf.

Singing and yelling was next on
the program afterward we dismissed.

Hal Okila

Bad News
Word has just been received from

liana that Mr. Clarence Hawkins the
scoutmaster or troop 8 has left for
Honolulu. This is a hard blow to the
troop as Mr. Hawkins was an old
scout himself and was well up on all
the work. It will be hard to find a
man to fill his place, but we are sure
that Hana will not let her work go
behind.

Second Class
Knife and Ax Troop 9. K.

also First Aid, Cooking
Matsueda
Fighting,

(signalling and Tracking.
First Class

Troop 9 Swimming Edgar Luke,
K. Matsueda, Toshl Enemolo, Nicho-
las Morris of troop 5.

First Aid
Troop 5 Takeo Miyasaki, George

Leong, Kihugi Okada, Masaki Miyu-bara- ,

Nicholas Morris.

Troop No. 2 Puunene
' Recruiting Troop 2, M. Shiinomura,
P. Caravalho.

First Class
Thrift K. Fujiyoshi, H. Masueoka,
Carpentry H. Masuoka S. Inba.

Second Class
Thrift K. Fujiyoshi, P. Caravalho,

K. Nakasone, M. Watanabe,
Compass K. Fujiyoshi.
Tracking K. Nakasone, M. Wata-

nabe, T. Ito, K. Hazama, S. Inaba, M.
Shimomura, K. Nishiyama, J. Omori,
1. Maehara, P. Caravalho, T. Hirose,

Cooking P. Caravalho, M. Fukuda,
Signalling T. Ito.
Fire Making K. Fujiyoshi, P. Ca-

ravalho.
Tenderfoot K. K. Fujiyoshi, M.

Caravalho.

I. Theaters
THE SHEIK

George Melford's colossal and mag-
nificent production "The Sheik" fea-
turing UudolphValentino and Ayres
apens at the Wailuku Hippodrome
next Sunday April 16th, playing then
at Kahului, M. A. Theatre Paia,

Haiku, closing at Lahaina Fri-
day 21st.

"The Sheik which has just closed
a full weeks engagement at the Liber-
ty Theatre Honolulu where it played
to packed houses every night is with-
out doubt one of the finest pictures
ever presented on the local screen.

Mr. Valentine who plays the lead-
ing role of Sheik Ahmed Hassan has
won the highest praise of any actor in
his characterization of this most dif-
ficult role, he is supported by Miss
Agnes Ayres who as the proud Eng-

lish girl has added fresh laurels to
her brilliant career, those that re-

member her in "The Affair Of Ana-to- r'

and as the beautiful heroine in
"Forbidden Fruit" will have an op-

portunity of seeing her at her best
in "The Sheik"

For magnificent scenes of sheer
beauiy, for dramatic acting, for co-

lorful thrills, oue alter another, for
the great heart romance of the proud
English girl and the man who ruled
a great tribe, "The Sheik" reached
the top notch of motion picture en-

tertainment. To miss it is to miss
one of the greatest pictures of all
time.

The reserve seat sale opened at the
Wailuku Orpheum Box ollice yester-
day, and judging from the number
of seats booked on the opening day
it will play to the largest houses of
any picture that has been booked on
Maui. This production is being of-

fered at regular prices, no seats will
be held unless booked in advance,
and those that have not already
booked their seals are advised to do
so as early as possible as there are
only a certain number reserved call
either 291A. or 285 A for reservations.

The Boss "I'm afraid you are not
qualified for the position; you don't
know anything about my business."

Applicant "Don't I, tho! I am en-

gaged to your stenographer." Boston
Transcript.
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Hawaii Grand Jury
Sees Need of More

Strict Banking Law

Constructive criticism of the bank-
ing laws of the Territory especially
in connection with the affairs of two
institutions at Hilo and suggestions
for some changes in the laws, espe-
cially regarding to an increase in ex-
aminers and for a closer supervision
of banking affairs is contained in the
report of the grand jury which at
Hilo indicted three officials of the
Peoples Bank and Security Trust
Company. The suggestions are of in-

terest to communities other than Ha-
waii.

The report of the grand jury is
given in full below:
To the Hon. Homer L. Ross, Judge

or the Circuit. Court of the Fourth
Judicial Circuit of the Territory of
Hawaii:
The Grand Jury of the Territory or

Hawaii duly empaneled and sworn in
and lor the Circuit Court or the
Fourth Judicial Circuit respectfully
presents this its final report on the
matters and things which have been
brought to its attention during this
March-Apri- l session of said Grand
Jury:

With the assistance of the Attorney
General of Hawaii we have investi-
gated a large numbers of matters con-
nected with the affairs and manage-
ment of The People's Bank, Limited,
The Securities Trading Corporation,
Limited, and the Plantations Securi-
ties Company, Limited, and as a re-
sult or this investigation the Grand
Jury has round the following true bills
against the following individuals all
of which true bills are presented here-
with :

(1) Herbert A. Truslow,

(2)
ment.

(3)
ment.

(4)
ment.

(5)
ment.

Herbert A. Truslow, embezzle-Herber- t

A. Truslow, embezzle-Herber- t

A. Truslow, embezzle-Herber- t

A. Truslow, embezzle- -

(6) Herbert A. Truslow and
James W. Russell, embezzlement.

(7) James W. Russell and Her-
bert A. Truslow, embezzlement.

(8) Herbert A. Truslow, embezzle-
ment.

(9) Leslie Forrest, forgery.
(10) Leslie Forrest, forgery.
(11) Leslie Forrest, gross cheat.
(12) Leslie Forrest, gross cheat.
The Grand Jury found no bill

against (he following named persons
in the following cases:

(1) James W. Russell, embezzle-
ment.

(2) Leslie Forrest, embezzlement.
The investigation which was con-

ducted by the Grand Jury in connec-- .

tion with the foregoing case's and the
said banking and other financial insti-
tutions discloses a lamentable state
of affairs and under the circumstances
as disclosed it is extremely difficult
for us to keep within the limits pres-
cribed by your Honor's charge to this
jury. The necessity for comment up-
on conditions which have so serious-
ly affected the financial and business
life of this community is so apparent
that we do not feel that the occasion
should be allowed to pass without
(within the limits laid down by your
Honor) calling the attention of the
public to those conditions and to the
vital necessity that some steps be
taken to prevent a recurrence of the
same.

Two Years Too Late
From the investigations which this

Grand Jury has conducted it is ap-
parent that the condition of affairs
in these institutions which existed
more than two years ago and the
methods of conducting business were
such as, if known to the proper pub-
lic officials and bank directors, could
have been corrected and the wreck of
these institutions averted.'

Under the instructions given us by
your Honor it is not within our prov-
ince to criticise or comment adverse-
ly upon the action or conduct of any
person, whether public or private, ex-
cept by way of indictment.

We are convinced, however, that
there must be something radically
wrong or inadequate if the laws of
this Territory, or the enforcement of
the same, will allow a condition of
affairs such as has been disclosed
here to go on unchecked for a period
of two years and over.

It is a condition which encourages
criminality in those having the funds
of the public in their custody and con-
trol. '

More Examiners j

We are informed by the Attorney
General that the laws of this Terri-
tory provide for only one Deputy
Bank Examiner whose duty it is to
audit and examine the affairs and
conditions of all 6uch Territorial finan-
cial institutions twice each year and
at such other times as the Treasurer
of the Territory may direct. It is also
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his duty to examine and audit the
books of the various counties and of
the city and county.

It is manifestly impossible lor one
official to adequately perform this
work and his examination must there-
fore of necessity be more or less cur-
sory in nature.

These institutions are handling the
public's money and the Territorial
Treasurer should be given adequate
funds and machinery by which Hie
persons in charge of the eame includ-
ing the directors, could be held to
the strictest, accountability.

The law now provides for a semi-
annual examination of banks and oth-
er fiduciary institutions. It. is our
opinion that the Treasurer should be
by law given the authority to require
any such institution at any time to
furnish him with a full and complete
statement of the affairs of any such
Inst ittil ion. Failure or neglect on the
part of any bank official to make a
lull, complete and accurate disclosure
upon such demand should be made a
criminal offense.

Bad Management
Our investigation has convinced us

that the failure of the People's Bank,
Limited, was due to unwise and im-
provident loans with no sufficient
collateral or security therefor. It is
our opinion that the Bank Examiner
should be given the legal authority to
examine into the affairs of any g

or other insti-
tution to the same extent that he
now has with regard to banking in-

stitutions for the purpose of deter-
mining the financial standing or the
same so far as their standing might
affect the capital of a bank or other
financial institution under his juris-
diction.

We are further convinced from the
investigation which we have carried
on that the present law should be
amended so as to provide in some
way for a greater personal responsi-
bility on the part of the officials in
charge 'of such Institutions. Those
officials should be prohibited by law
frqm diverting, either directly or in-
directly, the funds of the institution
into concerns and corporations in
which they themselves are personally
interested except under such cir-
cumstances as will adequately protect
the depositors.

fortunately for this Territory our
banking institutions have in the past
been generally conducted in a safe
and conservative manner, the failure
of the People's Bank, Limited, being
the second one only since annexation.

The present case, however, shows
clearly that the success of those bank-
ing institutions has been due to the
personnel of their management rather
than to the protection afforded to the
public by Territorial law.

All of which is respectfully sub-
mitted.

Dated at Hilo, Hawaii, this 3rd day
of April, A. I). 1922.

Falls Form Wharf; In

Water Nine Hours

In the water all night, for nine or
ten hours, is the experience of which
Frank Silva, a 12 years old Lahaina
boy, tells. He appeared none the
worse for his experience a few days
later.

The Silva boy attended the dance
on the evening of the official opening
of Mala wharf. In the course of the
evening1 he went close to the edge and
fell off. He says he called out but
was unable to make any one hear him.
However, he made his way to one of
the piles and clung to it. All night
he hung on gamely and kept afloat.
He thinks it was about 9 o'clock when
lie fell in and it was six when a watch-
man going around the wharf in a
small boat discovered the thoroughly
wearied youngster and pulled him
aboard.

It is said that a big business is
going on in the intoxicating liquor
This is a good way of training the
player to keep his eye on the ball.

BETTER
MADISON
MADE SHIRTS

Direct to Consumer
from the Producer.
You save profits.

DROP A LINE TO

W. W. Dismukes
Box 242, Wailuku.

He'll call and show you
samples.

Suits Made to Measure

"THE
ONE OF THE GREATEST PICTURES OF ALL TIME

A George Mclford Production with Agnes Ayers and Rudolph Valentino in the title roles.

"It's a Paramount"

A MARVELOUS PICTURE OF THE GREAT SAHARA DESERT WITH
A WONDERFUL LOVE STORY WOVEN IN.

Seats now on Sale :::::: : Make vour reservations earlv
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WAILUKU HIPPODROME
"DICK" P. HARRIS, MgT.

TUESDAY, APRIL 11
HARRY T. MOREY in "THE SEARIDER"

AND A GOOD COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12
MISS JOSE COLLINS in "WHERE IS MY HUSBAND"

Also "THE KING OF THE CIRCUS" and "PATHE NEWS'

THURSDAY, APRIL 13
"DEVOTION"

Also "THE FLAMING DISK" and "PATHE NEWS"

FRIDAY, APRIL 14
'SPECIAL CHILDREN'S PROGRAM"

KAHULUI THEATER
C. E. CHATTERTON, Mgr.

TUESDAY, APRIL 11
BUCK JONES in "JUST PALS"

Also "THE SON OF TARZAN" and "MUTT and JEFF'
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12
"JAPANESE PICTURES"

THURSDAY, APRIL 13
GLORIA SW ANSON in "UNDER THE LASH"
Also A GOOD COMEDY and "PATHE NEWS"

"

FRIDAY, APRIL 14
"DEVOTION"

Also "THE FLAMING DISK" and "PATHE NEWS"

FOR EASTER WEAR
SHOES FOR LADIES AND GIRLS

With the moderate hightops or in pumps and low walk-
ing styles. Latest designs from lasts that will please
the most discriminating purchaser. In white, tan, and
gun metal finish. There are dancing pumps in a wide
variety and Mahogany and white oxfords. A large line
of newest and better white canvas shoes. These are
but a few of the large shipment from the mainland that
have been placed on display. Come and see them.

Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
Main and Market Streets, Wailuku Phone 214

WHAT HAVE YOU GOT ?

The Ladies Aid of Wailuku Union Church announce
that they will hold a

Delicatessen and Rummage Sale
At the Alexander House Kindergarten rooms at 10:30

o'clock, Saturday, April 15.

Those who have anything salable that they have dis-
carded and laid away and which is suitable for the rum-
mage sale are asked to send it to Mrs. T. A. Brown. It
will be thankfully received.

Notice to Our Patrons

We have discontinued our Repair Shop, and
have rented the Shop Building to our
mechanics, Harold Gent and John Feiteira,
who will continue to give the same high class
service as previously rendered.

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO., LTD.

WAILUKU

'- - - 'J
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Wailuku Hipp, Sunday, April 16

Kahului Theater, Monday, April 17

Paia Theater, Tuesday, April 18

Puunene Theater, Wednesday, Apr. 19

Haiku Theater, Thursday, April 20

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES


